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BY HV NEWS STAFF
First responders came to the aid of a pair of boaters
from Long Island who were trapped in a river in the
Hudson Valley, authorities announced.
On Sunday, July 18, 2021 at approximately 4:30
p.m., Dutchess County 911 dispatched the Dutchess
County Sheriff’s Office, Wassaic Fire Department and
Town of Amenia EMS to the Ten Mile River in Wassaic for a report of a male and female in the middle of
the river holding onto a log.
Due to the complexity of this technical water rescue,
a unified command system was established and addi-

Discover the wonders of the Trevor Zoo!
READ MORE ON PAGE 8..

The dramatic river rescue on Sunday. Photo submitted.

tional resources were requested to the scene including
swift-water rescue technicians from the Arlington and
LaGrange Fire Departments, Sheriff’s Office Marine,
Underwater Search & Recovery and Unmanned Aerial
Systems (UAS) Units, Millerton Fire Department with
a Utility Terrain Vehicle, Kent Fire Department with a
boat, and personnel from the Amenia, Dover, and Pine
Plains Fire Departments, Town of Dover EMS, Millbrook Fire EMS, Northern Dutchess Paramedics,
Dutchess County Department of Emergency ReContinued on page 4 >>
sponse, Metropolitan

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
On July 14, deputies investigated a minor one car automobile accident in the area of 404 Leedsville
Road. The operator of the vehicle,
identified as Shawn M. Hutton,
51, of Amenia, was subsequently
charged with driving while intoxicated. He was later released and
is to appear in the Town of Amenia
court at later date.
· On July 13, deputies responded to Clearview Road in the Town
of Dover for a report of a possi-

ble order of protection violation.
Stephen J. Extance, 64, was later
arrested for contempt in the first
degree and aggravated family offense. Extance was arraigned and
remanded to Dutchess County Jail
in lieu of $20,000 bail or $60,000
bond
· On July 12, deputies responded to 22 Maple Lane in the Town of
Dover for a report of a disturbance.
Investigation reveals a neighbor
dispute occurring on the property.

The matter was resolved without Dover for a reported disturbance.
incident.
Investigation resulted in the arrest
· On July 12, deputies respond- of David Guzman, 33, of Dover
ed to 18 Aldrich Road in Dover for Plains. Guzman was charged with
a reported neighbor dispute. In- criminal contempt in the second
vestigation resulted in appearance degree and criminal mischief in
tickets returnable to the Town of the fourth degree. The subject was
Dover Court being issued to Julie remanded to the Dutchess County
Tuz and Julie Rodriguez for ha- Jail in lieu of $5,000 or $20,000
Bail/bond.
rassment in the second degree.
have any information rel· On July 12, deputies respond- ativeIf you
to these cases, or any other
ed to 81 Lakeside Drive in the
suspected criminal activity, contact
illage of Pawling for the past octhe Dutchess County Sheriff’s Ofcurred larceny of medication. Infice tip line at 845-605-CLUE or
vestigation is ongoing.
dcsotips@gmail.com.
· On July 12, deputies responded to Mill Street in the Town of

DUTCHESS APPROVES YOUTH DEER HUNTING
COUNTY WILL OPT-IN TO STATE PILOT PROGRAM

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess County Legislature unanimously passed legislation to opt-in to a New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation pilot program to
allow twelve-and-thirteen-yearolds to hunt deer within Dutchess
County.
Established in the 2021 New
York State Budget, this two-year
pilot will evaluate the ability of
younger hunters to hunt deer safely

and humanely.
Currently, twelve-and-thirteenyear-olds are allowed to hunt small
game mammals (squirrels, rabbits,
raccoon) and game birds (turkey,
pheasant, duck, geese). Under the
pilot’s regulations, the junior hunter age for deer would be lowered
from the 14-years-old to 12. For
deer hunting, they will be allowed
to use a crossbow, shotgun, or
muzzle-loading firearm.
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The Dutchess County Department of Public Works has
announced the replacement of
the bridge on Willow Vale Road
over the Shekomeko Creek in
the Town of Pine Plains has been
completed, ahead of schedule and
within budget and the road has
reopened to thru traffic. Project work was originally slated for
completion by Fall 2021.
The project work, which began in March, involved replac-
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ing the structure with a one-lane
bridge on an improved alignment
to help increase visibility for motorists and reduce speed on the
roadway. During construction,
motorists were detoured along
County Route 83 and Hammertown Road/Righters Corners
Road (CR-70).
Willow Vale Road averages approximately 88 vehicles per day.
day.

BY ALYSSA KOGON
Samara Wyckoff is only eight
years old and she just may be
Dutchess County’s youngest
entrepreneur. The precocious
third grader with a mission has
opened her very own kitchen to
front porch sweet shop. On the
menu are brownies, muffins,
cookies and other baked goods
that Samara makes with her
mother
Brittany’s
careful
guidance.
It helps to have a great location
as the Wyckoff family lives at
3346 Route 343 in Amenia, near
the Dollar General. Scores of
cars drive by the family home
and Samara takes full advantage
of the high profile setting.
Neighbors see her holding up her
sign and waving for them to stop
and buy her goodies. Prices are
very attractive with muffins going
for two for fifty cents, cookies are
fifty cents and the most expensive

SAMARA’S SWEETS

menu item is a large brownie for
one dollar. Samara also gives out
free lemonade just for the asking,
though most customers do make
a purchase.
The stand was started by
Samara to raise money to
send her dog Justice to puppy
training school. The two year
old greyhound mix was adopted
from an SPCA in Virginia, where
Samara had formerly lived
with her parents. Right now
Justice is in the care of Samara’s
grandmother and the two share
the canine. While Samara is not
quite sure how much the school
will cost she is ready for anything.
To date, she has raised $70 to help
cover the charge. “The stand was
all her idea,” confides her mom.
Samara’s Sweets plans to be
opened several times a week
leading to her starting school
at Webutuck Elementary in
September. Even then,
she hopes to be able to
sell her goodies if she
doesn’t get too busy
with homework. While
you might think the
little baker plans for a
career in the culinary
arts, Samara actually
dreams of becoming
a veterinarian.
Her
favorite
subjects
at school are math
and science and she
enjoys playing with
Legos
when
she
isn’t busy being a
businesswoman.
Selling
baked
goods is hard work
and Samara has spent
up to six hours a day
outside manning her
table. Even in the heat,
she barely takes a break
Samara and her mother Brittany. Photos submitted.
to cool off inside. Her

mother is so proud of
her adorable daughter
and her perseverance.
“She doesn’t ever give
up. She just keeps
waving and smiling,
even when cars don’t
stop. She has learned
to never give up.”
So far Samara’s
Sweets has been
a huge hit in the
community. A good
Samaritan came by
one afternoon and
bought all the pastries.
She regularly sells
out.
If you see
Samara outside you
will know she is open
for business.

Samara and her dog Justice.

Samara at her sweets stand in Amenia.
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COUNTY LAUNCHES ‘PATH TO PROMISE’ WEBSITE
SITE OFFERS COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES TO
ENSURE CHILDREN FIND THEIR PATH TO SUCCESS

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Dutchess County Executive
Marc
Molinaro
announced
the launch of the County’s
“Path to Promise” website, an
invaluable resource and the
virtual realization of the county’s
innovative initiative to ensure
every child in Dutchess County
has access to the assets necessary
to become successful young
adults.
The website provides a broad,
evolving directory of more
than 650 community resources,
located throughout Dutchess
County, from which children
and their families can pick the
most appropriate for themselves,
based on their age, geography
and/or “Path to Promise”
domains, or major elements of
a child’s growth process, that
interest them: Learning, Material
Basics, Safety, Family/Social
Relationships, Mental Health
and Physical Health. By focusing
on the six domains and youth
strengths, the “Path to Promise”
assists young people throughout
the county in the development of
their competencies, values and
connections needed for future

work and life.
Molinaro said, “Each child deserves the opportunity to succeed
and determine their own future.
Our multi-year ‘Path to Promise’
ensures every young person in
Dutchess County, from birth to
age 19, has the same access to the
quality assets and resources needed to become successful at each
stage of their growth and development. We invite young people,
their families, stakeholders and
anyone interested in developing
a brighter future for Dutchess
County’s next generation to explore our ‘Path to Promise’ website and all it has to offer.”
Following the recent end of
the 2020-21 school year, the website is an indispensable wealth of
information for students and their
families. Visitors to the site can
also sign up to receive updates
about topics that interest them,
such as emergency notifications,
public advisories, meetings,
events, newsletters, public surveys and press releases. Community organizations looking to
have their youth resources added
to the online directory can email

path2promise@dutchessny.gov
to learn more.
Since County Executive Molinaro announced the “Path to
Promise” during his 2017 State
of the County Address, a community-led project team engaged
in dialogues with young people,
service providers, funders and
residents to analyze existing
youth services; develop a universal asset framework; and implement a plan to accentuate proven
resources, resolve duplication of
services and close gaps in services and supports.
The aforementioned framework, the “Path to Promise,” defines and categorizes the youth
assets which the community
values. The county has used this
framework to compare the needs
of its young people to current
activities in the community, enabling it to better understand the
domains and/or age groups with
the most resources, as well as
which areas requite additional
investment.The “Path to Promise” website launch is Dutchess
County’s latest demonstration of
its commitment to local young

people.
In June, County Executive
Molinaro announced $3 million
in “Learn, Play, Create” grants
are available to non-profit organizations that directly serve
children and families through
the “Dutchess Invests” initiative,
which allocates the $57 million
in federal American Rescue Plan
(ARP) funds to priorities identified by the community. Application instructions and guidance for
the “Learn, Play, Create” grants
are available online.
Molinaro has also designated
$10 million in ARP funding, as
part of “Dutchess Invests,” to the
creation of a countywide Youth
Opportunity Center, to be located
at the former YMCA site in the
City of Poughkeepsie – part of
the county’s $25 million commitment to the development of the
center.
Additional information about
Dutchess County’s “Path to
Promise,” including its history
and development, is available on
the county’s youth services webpage.

information from the victim’s cell
phone.
Once river access was gained,
swift-water rescue technicians
were able to set up a highline
system, deploy rescue boats and
rescue the two victims from the
fast-moving river. Both victims
were transported by ambulance
to Vassar Brothers Hospital. Investigation reveals that a 27-yearold male from Dix Hills, NY and
a 25-year-old female from Mel-

ville, NY were tubing down the
Ten Mile River and encountered
problems. The female started
to struggle in the water, but the
male was able to assist her. As a
result, the male injured his shoulder. Both subjects were able to get
on to a downed tree that was in
the river until they could be saved
by the swift-water rescue technicians. Neither of the victims were
wearing lifejackets.
The Sheriff ’s Office reminds

everyone to "avoid rivers, streams,
and creeks after rainstorms. No
one should be engaging in recreational water activity during
these dangerous conditions. Increased water levels and powerful
currents are extremely treacherous. Other hazards such as debris
being washed downstream, water
obstructions and strainers create
a life-threatening situation for
anyone in storm waters."

<< Continued from page 1

RIVER RESCUE

Transportation Authority Police
and the New York State Police.
Flooded areas from recent
rainstorms and the general terrain created challenges for the
first responders to access the river
and locate the victims. Dutchess
County 911 dispatchers were
able to stay on the phone with
the victim while simultaneously
directing first responders to the
victim’s exact location using GPS
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SHERIFF’S OFFICE
ANNOUNCES PASSING OF
POLICE CANINE

BY HV NEWS STAFF

Dutchess County Sheriff Adrian “Butch” Anderson is sad to announce that Canine (K9) Rocky
passed away on July 15, 2021.
K9 Rocky was an eight-yearold German Shepherd assigned to
the Dutchess County Drug Task
Force with his handler, Sheriff’s
Office Detective James Enkler.
Det. Enkler and K9 Rocky were
certified by both the New York
State Division of Criminal Justice
Services and the North American
Police Work Dog Association as
a patrol and narcotics detection
team. As a canine team, Det. Enkler and K9 Rocky performed
numerous narcotic searches that
resulted in arrests for the Drug

Task Force and other police agencies throughout the county.
They also performed patrol
duties for the Sheriff’s Office and
were responsible for tracking suspects involved in crimes as well
as tracking and locating missing
or lost adults and children within our communities. In addition
to their daily work assignments,
Det. Enkler and K9 Rocky also
performed demonstrations at
numerous community events
including the Dutchess County Fair. They were an extremely
active and effective canine team
that served Dutchess County for
over five years.

Dutchess County Sheriff K9 Rocky. File photo.

Email your Letter to the Editor to
editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com

destiny into their own hands. Video
of impassioned Cubans took to the
streets to protest and demand change
OPINION was overdue. With both Castro
USUALLY RIGHT brothers dead, it seemed about time
BY JIM LANGAN
Cuba rose up and stepped into the
21st Century. I also expected the
TEPID SUPPORT FOR
United States to step forward in
CUBAN PEOPLE
support of the long suffering Cubans.
As a young boy I remember Instead Biden said close to nothing
hearing about the heroic young rev- while the media barely covered the
olutionary who came down from uprising. And there was no howl of
the mountains to battle the evil ruler protest from the usual suspects as
of Cuba, Fulgencio Batista. At that images of protesters being dragged
time the U.S.-backed Batista had away by security goons appeared
become a ruthless dictator beholden on television. Remember the United
only to the wealthy landowners and States has been quite clear for 60 years
American casino owners. The man that Cuba is the enemy of democracy
on horseback was a young doctor and freedom and had been imposing
named Fidel Castro and the Cuban embargoes and sanctions on Cuba
people rallied behind him and he for decades.
eventually overthrew Batista. I disThe reluctance of the Biden
tinctly remember him coming to administration to denounce the
New York and the United Nations, Gestapo tactics of this communist
loudly proclaiming he was not a regime can only be explained as
communist and would reinstall de- intentional. It used to be only a few
mocracy in beleaguered Cuba. We radical left politicians and academics
all know how that pledge
bought into the Cuban
“It seemed about fantasy. But in recent
worked out.
America was outraged time Cuba rose up years support for Cuba has
at Castro’s deception and and stepped into grown particularly among
betrayal, and Castro’s the 21st century.” Socialist
Democrats.
confiscation of all AmerPresident Obama’s 2016
ican assets in Cuba only increased visit to Cuba set the stage for the
calls for aggressive action against the radical Democratic embrace of the
Castro regime. This sentiment led to totalitarian regime.
the ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion folMaybe it’s the abundance of news
lowed by Castro striking a deal with and the COVID hangover but the
Russia to introduce nuclear missiles American people don’t seem too
into Cuba. By then my family had disturbed by these events in Cuba.
moved to Fort Lauderdale where I These are the some of the same
remember watching from my second Americans who cheered on the BLM
story classroom an endless parade rioters last summer as they pushed
of military vehicles with their head- back against what they considered
lights ablaze rolling down U.S. High- an oppressive government. It’s
way 1. This was during the height of interesting that BLM just came out
the Cuban Missile Crisis and all that in support of the Cuban government.
military hardware and troops were
The bottom line is there appears
headed south to Key West, ready to to be enough political support for
invade Cuba on a moment’s notice. socialism in the halls of Congress, the
Castro was never deposed and kept media and the White House that the
Cuba in chains and economic pover- Cuban people are going to need more
ty for decades where it remains.
than a few street demonstrations to
So, I was heartened to see the gain their freedom. Somewhere JFK
Cuban people beginning to take their is rolling his eyes.
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•

The big news last week was
a ruling that singer Britney
Spears is a free woman once
again and legally entitled
to make her own decisions. •
Who would have thought that
decision would be the only
topic virtually all Americans
support? Now can somebody
lock up her creepy father and
his lawyers?

handling of the nursing home/
COVID crisis to pay a few
bills.
We found it a little disturbing
that an independent lab could •
find no trace of tuna DNA in
Subway’s tuna sub. The bigger
question is if that’s not tuna,
what exactly is it? I brought
one home years ago and my
wife took one
look at it and
proclaimed it cat
food. She may
have been right.
•A

•

•

We’ve
been
told
the
increasingly
popular
Porchfest free music festival
in Rhinebeck is moving to
Thompson-Mazzarella Park
this year and will take place
on September 25th. Always a
great time.

loyal reader •
informs us that
Julian’s
Deli
on Route 9G
in Hyde Park
is closing after
36 years. Owners Julian and
Diane are selling the business
and moving away. They have
worked long and hard to keep
their business afloat but told
me years ago that too many
people were leaving Hyde

Park, making it tough to make
a living. We wish them well.

positively awful.
•

A Florida man was arrested
after stealing an alligator
from a mini-golf course and
attempting to hurl it onto the
roof of an adjoining building
to “teach it a lesson.” The
Daytona resident's name
is oddly enough William
“Bubba” Hodge. Who would
have ever guessed his name
was Bubba? The alligator is
expected to survive.

Bill Cosby making a late bid •
for the chutzpah award by
demanding he be compensated
for his time in jail. Really
Bill? It’s not like anyone said
you’re innocent, it’s that you
could afford good lawyers and
the prosecutors dropped the
ball. We also hear Mrs. Cosby
has been spotted around sans
wedding ring. Gee, I wonder
why.

Former State Senator Steve
Saland was seen chatting
amicably
in
Rhinebeck
Friday. Saland lost his seat
a few years ago after casting
a controversial key vote for
marriage equality setting
up a bizarre three way race
resulting in the freak election
of one-term Sen. Terry
Gipson. Current Sen. Sue
Serino currently has that seat.

We saw Jeff Bezos is heading
into space on a full stomach.
He and his girlfriend were
spotted at NOBU in Malibu
the other night enjoying the
food and the view. The lovely
Caroline and I celebrated her
birthday there a few years ago
and I’m pretty sure Bezos is
the only person who can really
afford to eat there.

Gov. Cuomo spent a long
Saturday being deposed
on the sexual harassment
charges leveled against him
by a number of women. As
predicted here months ago,
Gov. Sleazy is using campaign
cash and state money to pay for
his legal bills. That has always
explained why he didn’t resign
immediately. I don’t suppose
he ever considered using
some of that $5.1 million he
bilked his publisher for on his
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•

Just in time for •
summer,
Kraft
has just released
a macaroni and
cheese flavored ice
cream. They’ve
teamed up with
a
Brooklyn
creamery
and
will be selling the
concoction for a
limited time. If
I’m their customer
base, it will be
a very limited
time. It sounds

Finally, here’s a chance to
make $1,000 with all expenses
paid including your own hotel
room. Someone on Hudson
Valley Craigslist is looking
for a date for their mother-inlaw at an upcoming wedding.
Apparently the mother-in-law
requires constant attention
and supervision, wears all
white and escalates even
the smallest drama. The
date must be a good dancer
and conversationalist, and
experience with narcissists is
considered a plus.

A POOF OF GOODNESS

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

26 Mountain Farm Road, Millerton

This property features extraordinary panoramic sunset views
from the top of Silver
Mountain to the Catskill
Mountains on the western horizon from an elevation of 1,330 feet.
Stunning wrought iron
gates lead one through
an arched walkway into
the courtyard, with picturesque English gardens surrounded by stone walls,
to this sprawling European estate.
With 7,690 square feet of living space, this is the perfect home
for entertaining. High ceilings,
spacious rooms, four fireplaces
and high-end touches throughout
create an atmosphere of luxury
and tranquility.
A culinary kitchen sits in the
heart of the home with custom
cabinetry, stone marble floors, a
fireplace with a limestone mantle made in France and high-end
appliances. The living room, formal dining room, breakfast room,
family room, garden room and library all have French doors which
lead to the expansive stone terrace
spanning the length of the home

$4,485,000

which embraces the gorgeous
sunsets.

The terrace features two covered porches, one off the dining
room and the other with an outdoor fully equipped dining kitchen. Stairs lead down to another
stone terrace with a 50 x 25 foot
saltwater heated gunite pool, 10
foot diameter custom hot tub near
a sitting area and stone fireplace.
All this facing an amazing view!
Additional amenities include a
100KW whole-house generator,
lighted tennis hard court, lighted
half basketball court, expansive
second-story sun deck, three car
attached garage, additional two
car detached garage, equipment
shed, barn with six stalls and tack
room, 7 paddocks, outdoor riding
ring, and a pond.
And let's not forget the game room,
three-tap wet bar, and
theater upstairs in the
house plus a custom
built wood-paneled
office/library. Located
on a country road with
24 plus acres and only
10 minutes to Millerton.

Clafoutis is a wonderful dessert to make in the summer. You can use
any fruit you want (I prefer berries or peaches or a combination of the
two) and it takes no time to put it together.
And it is just fun to say “clafoutis.” You can make the batter earlier
in the day and then just assemble it and pop it in the oven. And the natural reaction of the batter and the heat of the oven make it poof up into
a puffy, crepe-like cake. Simply dust it with powdered sugar and you
have an elegant, yet easy, dessert. I must say that I like to enjoy it with
some fresh whipped cream. But what isn’t better with whipped cream?

RASPBERRY CLAFOUTIS

INGREDIENTS

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Butter and
flour a 10 inch round deep pie dish or a • Butter for greasing the
9x5x2 gratin dish.
pan
In a large bowl, whisk eggs until • ½ cup flour, plus more
frothy. Add sugar and salt and whisk
for dusting the pan
•
3 eggs
until combined. Whisk in cream and
milk, and mix still smooth. Add ½ cup • ½ cup sugar
flour and mix just to combined (similar • Pinch of salt
• ¾ cup heavy cream
to the consistency of pancake batter).
Spread the raspberries in the pan. • ¾ cup milk
• 2 cups raspberries
Pour the batter over the fruit. Bake for
40 minutes, or until the clafoutis is nicely
browned and a knife inserted comes out clean.
Sift some powdered sugar on the cake and serve warm or at room
temperature. Clafoutis does not keep well, so serve within a few hours.
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BY ALYSSA KOGON

IT’S ALL HAPPENING AT THE ZOO

American’s only high school
zoo is located right here in the
Hudson Valley.
The Trevor
Teaching Zoo at the Millbrook
School houses 180 exotic
and indigenous animals, with
over eight endangered species
represented. The six acre campus
also boasts a veterinary clinic to
help care for the 80 species that
live there.

boarding campus are only too happy to step in and help the full time
staff. The school’s curriculum allows for a variety of experiences
in animal husbandry, diet preparation, and veterinary medicine.
Students who show exemplary
work and passion are selected to
be leaders, called student curators,
and assist in training. Student curators and zooies assist zoo staff
with all
levels of
caring for
the animals at
the Trevor
Zoo. This
is truly a
one-ofa-kind
opportuSee exotic animals up-close at the Trevor Zoo. Photos submitted. nity and
can be an
Founded in 1936 by Millbrook extremely rewarding experience.
School’s beloved first biology Additionally, students may opt
teacher, Frank Trevor, the zoo out of participating in a sport for a
is one of only 232 American chance to work at the Trevor Zoo.
zoos accredited by the AZA
Small in scale, the zoo allows
(Associations of Zoos and even the youngest children to enAquariums). And while all of this joy the experience without getsounds very academic, the lucky ting tired. A variety of habitats
kids who visit there only know are well represented with several
that it may be their very favorite water features, including a lovely
place in Dutchess County.
lake to sit by with a picnic.
Any zoo needs staff to operate
The lemurs are a fan favorproperly and the students at the ite with both inside and outside

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF

enclosures.
Charming paths
weave through
the property allowing kids to be
kids and move
freely between
the organic and
humanely designed exhibits.
Wallabies, chinchillas,
emus,
otters, parrots,
and snakes are
just a few of
the animals that
are there to be
enjoyed
and
marveled over.
Helpful staff are
always on hand
to answer questions and give insightful information to curious
children and their guardians.
For those of you who cannot
get to the zoo physically, fear not!
The Trevor Zoo has a live feed
of their endangered red pandas
as well as other animals on their
webpage. Currently, the Trevor
Zoo is open daily by reservation
only, also available on their
webpage. Up to eight people
may be on each reservation and
once inside the grounds you may
stay as long as you like. Masks
are required when entering zoo

Children enjoying seeing he animals.

buildings but not required outside.
The affordable admission
is only $6 per adult and $4 for
each child ages 4 to 13. Younger
children are free and seniors pay
only $4. Clean restrooms are
easily accessible. There is no
food services at the zoo, but you
are welcome to bring your own
snacks in. There is a small gift
shop for those special souvenirs
to take home. You may visit the
Trevor Teaching Zoo’s webpage
at
https://www.millbrook.org/
trevor-zoo-home.

FARMERS MARKETS

Arlington: On the lawn of
Vassar Alumnae House, Raymond Avenue Thursdays, 2-6
p.m. http://www.arlingtonhasit.
org/.

Hyde Park: 4390 Route 9, for COVID-19 guidelines.
across the street from Hyde Park
Town Hall. Saturdays, 9 a.m.-2
Millerton: Millerton Methodp.m., through October 2, rain or ist Church, corner of Dutchess
shine.
and Main Streets Saturdays, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., through October.
Germantown:
Palantine
Millbrook: Front Street. SatPark. Saturdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., urdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., through
Poughkeepsie
Waterthrough October 30. Contact: October 30. Visit http://www. front Market: Pavilion at the
hoverfarms@gmail.com
millbrooknyfarmersmarket.com/ Mid-Hudson Children’s Muse{8} July 21 - 27, 2021 • editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com • THE HUDSON VALLEY NEWS - AMENIA & WASSAIC

um, 75 North Water Street Mondays through October 25, 3-6:30
p.m. Free onsite parking at the
museum.
Rhinebeck: Municipal parking lot, 61 East Main Street
Sundays through December, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Pandemic protocols
in place; visit www.rhinebeckfarmersmarket.com for details.

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

MAJOR PHONE CARRIERS
AND SCAM PREVENTION
INFORMATION
A key deadline in the fight
against phone scams passed on
June 30th, but you might not have
noticed it – unless you’ve noticed
that your phone seems to be ringing a lot less than it used to.
The three major carriers: AT&T,
T-Mobile and Verizon, have met
the June 30th Federal Communications Commission (FCC) deadline
to implement the FCC’s new anti-spoofing protocol. Some smaller
carriers were given an extension of
the deadline until 2023, but FCC
leaders propose significantly shortening the time smaller carriers will
have to comply.
In the world of phone calls,

“spoofing” is defined as the act
of disguising the source of a call.
Spoofing can be used legally or illegally. As a rule, the FCC considers spoofing to be legal when done
within its rules; and illegal when
done with the intent to defraud,
cause harm, or wrongfully obtain
anything of value.
In other words, if the number
on your phone’s screen correctly
represents the name of the party
making the call, and the displayed
number is available for callback,
then the spoofing is legal. It’s illegal, though, when a scammer
calls you pretending to represent
a business or government. It’s that
second category of calls the FCC’s
new rules are aimed at stopping.
Will the new rules work? From
what we can observe, it’s so far, so
good – but if scammers are good at
one thing, it’s adapting to changing
circumstances. A scam that disappears in one form is likely to arise
again elsewhere

CONSUMER TIPS
FROM THE FCC

it's likely a scam. Legitimate organizations will not ask for payment
·Don't answer calls from un- with a gift card.
known numbers. Let them go to
· If you have lost money bevoicemail. Many scammers will cause of a scam call, contact local
law enforcement and your finandisconnect at that point.
·If the caller claims to be from cial institution(s) for assistance.
a legitimate company or organization, hang up and call them back
using a valid number found on
their website, or on your latest bill
if you do business with them.

·

·Consider registering your tele-

phone numbers in the National Do
Not Call Registry. Lawful telemarketers use this list to avoid calling
consumers on the list.
A Scam Prevention Resources
worksheet is available in the Summer 2021 issue of our Spotlight on
Seniors newsletter, available while
supplies last at libraries countywide, and at dutchessny.gov/aging.

If you answer and the caller
asks you to press a button to stop
receiving calls, or asks you to say
"yes" in response to a question,
just hang up. Scammers often use
these tricks to identify, and then
target, live respondents, or to use
Golden Living is prepared by
your "yes" to apply unauthorized
the Dutchess County Office for
charges on your bill.
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
· Caller ID showing a "local" Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
number does not mean it is neces- telephone 845-486-2555, email:
sarily a local caller.
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
· If you answer and the caller www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
asks for payment using a gift card,

SOUND OFF ON BALANCED REDISTRICTING EFFORT

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Senator Sue Serino is urging
community members to make
their voices heard by actively participating in the once in a
decade effort to redraw lines of
legislative and congressional districts to help ensure fair representation for the community in our
state and federal governments.
Every ten years, New York
State is required to draw new
state and federal lines to ensure
districts accurately reflect the
population and demographic
changes reported in the most recent Census. In 2014, through a
constitutional amendment, New
Yorkers took redistricting power
away from politicians and special interests and established the
“Independent Redistricting Commission” (IRC).
“The goal of the Independent

Redistricting Commission is to
ensure that power to redraw these
lines lies with the people of New
York, by ensuring that no region
of the state, special interest, or
political party can gain an unfair
advantage in the process,” said
Senator Serino. “With the Commission’s work now underway, it
is critical that community members make their voices heard to
ensure a balanced, equally-represented government that effectively serves all New Yorkers.”
Starting on July 20, 2021, the
IRC will host a series of virtual
hearings to collect input from citizens, which they will use to draft
a balanced redistricting plan. As
part of its charge to redraw the
district lines for the State Senate,
Assembly and Congress, the IRC
is required to consider impacts on

existing neighborhoods and communities
based
on information it
gathers from these
hearings and written testimony.
Serino
continued, “For the first time, New
Yorkers themselves have the
opportunity to play a direct role
in the redistricting process. This
Commission—created by the
citizens for the citizens—established a redistricting process that
is more open and transparent than
it has ever been, but it only works
if everyday New Yorkers do their
part to make their voices heard
throughout the process. I urge
Hudson Valley residents—and
all New Yorkers—to learn more,
and work alongside neighbors,

community groups and others to
speak up for the issues that matter
most to our communities.”
To learn more about the IRC
and its charge, visit www.nyirc.
gov. The Commission will also
accept written testimony through
that link. Any group or individual
is entitled to make a submission.
The virtual hearing for the
Mid-Hudson Valley and Capital
Region is scheduled for August
2, 2021, at 2:00 p.m. Visit www.
nyirc.gov/meetings to attend a
virtual meeting or submit comments.
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BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
The excitement is building at
the Dutchess County Fairgrounds
in Rhinebeck, for the “normal”
return of the Fair. The staff at the
fairgrounds is preparing for a “full
capacity” Fair on August 24 - 29.
The 2020 Fair was canceled for
only the fourth time in the history
of the 174-year-old event. There
are no restrictions on attendance
at the Fair this year. There will be
signs at entrances saying that for
the safety of all, individuals who
have not been vaccinated should
wear masks per CDC recommendations.
One of the main changes this
year is ticketing. Fair officials are
encouraging everyone to purchase
tickets online and ahead of the Fair
at dutchessfair.com. No pre-sale
tickets will be sold at businesses
around the county as in past years.
They made the decision early on
to limit in-person sales and faceto-face contact as much as possible. Kiosks will also be set up at
entrance gates where you can purchase ‘day of’ tickets. But the best
and most economical way to buy
tickets is at the website, and then
all you have to do is print out the
vouchers to show at the gate or just
show it on your cell phone. That
will cut down on the long lines
and keep everyone safe. ETIX
and dutchessfair.com are the only

GET READY FOR THE FAIR
authorized outlets for tickets. By
purchasing from the official ticket
provider, persons are assured that
the ticket they receive is valid and
being sold to you at face value.
While a few of the Fair’s staple
events will not take place this year,
most of the long-standing events
and many new attractions will all
be included. Fair favorites, such as
Dock Dogs, Rosaire’s Racing Pigs,
Vocal Trash musicians and Pawstars Frisbee Dogs will all be entertaining crowds daily. All events
on Livestock Hill will take place
as usual. The Century Museum
Village, Salute to Agriculture and
many agriculture exhibits will all
be part of this year’s Fair.
Some of the features that will
not be included this year include
the Talent Tent, AgriVenture Tent
with mostly hands-on activities,
Hands On Horses and all indoor
entertainment and demonstrations.
Special care is being taken to cut
down on indoor crowds. In addition, special precautions are being
taken in vendor buildings. They
will widen the aisles to 15 feet and
will have only a single row of vendors in the middle of all buildings
instead of the normal double row.
There will be one-way aisles with
signage in these vendor buildings
and in the 4-H Exhibit Hall.
Entries for all livestock and ex-

File photos.

hibits, such as those for fruits and
vegetables and baked goods, are
all being taken online only. Entries
are open and will close on August
1. Landscaping displays with oneway traffic will be featured on the
bottom floor of the Horticulture
Building and award-winning vegetable displays will be featured on
the top floor.
Free concerts at the Grandstand
will include Jimmie Allen (8/24
at 8:00 p.m.)Mike Del Guidice
& Hot Shots (Billy
Joel music on 8/25
at 7:30 p.m.), Ian
Flanigan (Saugerties
native and finalist
from “The Voice”
2020 on 8/26 at 7:30
p.m.), Chayce Beckham (2021 “American Idol” winner on
8/27 at 8:00 p.m.)
and Bruce in the
USA (Springsteen
tribute on 8/28 at
8:00 p.m.). Grandstand performances are included with paid admission to the Fair.
Carnival rides, provided by
Powers Great American Midway,
will again be a huge attraction – but
with safety protocols. High touch
points will be wiped down as necessary with sanitizer, and all rides
and equipment will be sanitized as
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much as possible daily
Food is obviously a big part of
the fair experience, but the pandemic has caused some supply
chain problems along with staffing
issues. Therefore, the Spork Run
will be canceled for this year.
This year’s deadline for the
competitions is fast approaching with August 1st right around
the corner. The 2021 Dutchess
County Fair Exhibitor Handbook
is available at www.dutchessfair.

com. The handbook contains the
entry forms, deadlines, rules and
class lists for every contest offered
at this year’s fair. People without
internet access can contact the entry department at 845-876-2789
for assistance.
Visit dutchessfair.com for
updates or to purchase tickets.

around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

My apologies for the missed
column last week. I had major
crises at work, internet issues,
and two feet of water in my basement. We do not have the kind
of sump pump that turns on automatically, so between my husband and I, one of us had to be
watching the water level constantly to turn the pump on and
off. What a pain that was. And
it just would not stop raining!
Still, although it wore the two of
us out, we had no damage to our
boiler or water heater, thankfully. All the while we were madly
pumping the dirty water out of
the basement, I had to think of
the people in Europe whose entire homes were washed away.
Our issue was a minor inconvenience by comparison. Still, I am
looking forward to a few months
of drought, thank you.
Stanford Grange 125th
Anniversary Celebration
The 125th anniversary of the
Stanford Grange was celebrated
two weekends ago in high style at
the Rec Park. Visiting dignitaries
spoke, and membership awards
were given.
Stanford Supervisor, Wendy

been demolished. The
Fortress lives on, however! There is much work
to do before the portion
of the building that was
saved can be inspected
and insured, but a fall
re-opening is planned. It
will be great to have this
unique haunted attraction
return after two years.
Thanks to everyone on the
Rec Commission for their
hard work on restoring
the Fortress. Email recreation@townofstanford.
org if you are able to help out.
Another construction project
underway is the pickleball court,
made possible by a donation from
the Everett and Helen Cook Foundation. Also, the all-volunteer
Capital Fundraising Campaign
continues to work on funding the
Not Donuts, Records
extensive renovations needed at
store opens
It is great to see new business- the Rec Park. Thank you to all of
es beginning to pop up in Stan- the volunteers who are working
fordville. Our newest merchant hard to bring these new events
to open their doors is called Not and attractions to Stanford!
Donuts, Records. They are locatPine Plains Platter Art
ed in the back of Coyote Flaco
Exhibit/Reception
and have a wide assortment of viThe Platter will be featuring a
nyl records and art pieces. Stop
by if you are in the area and see collaborative watercolor exhibit
by local artists Diane Ferrari and
what they have to offer.
Santina Tirone starting this week.
An opening reception will be
Haunted Fortress and
held this coming Friday, July 23
Pickleball Court
By now most Stanford resi- from 5 to 7 p.m. featuring chamdents are aware that the former pagne, cheeses and blues guitar
Highway Garage that housed part music. Each of the paintings will
of the Haunted Fortress set has be available for purchase in post
card size. Should be a wonderful
event and one not to miss. Pine
Plains Platter is located at 2987
Church Street in Pine Plains.
Phone is 518-398-0500.
Burton, had this to say about the
event: “It was an honor to spend
today celebrating the 125th anniversary of our Stanford Grange
#808! Stanford was founded in
1793 and 103 years later, a group
of Stanford citizens got together to form the Grange, which is
dedicated to public service and
community needs. Knickerbockers, Duells, Carpenters, Bartons,
Haights- all names we are familiar with, founded an organization
that has grown and served our
community for 125 years. Current stewards, Katie Fallon, Ryan
Orton and Therese Fallon have
carried on traditions that include
mentoring our youth and service
for the good of community. Congratulations to our amazing Stanford Grange #808!”

Grange officers. Photos submitted.

Stanford Library
Upcoming Events
Scrabble Anyone? - The first
Scrabble Tournament hosted by
BangallWorks and the Stanford
Events Committee was great fun,
and thus the Stanford Library has

Not Donuts, Records store.

offered to host a monthly Scrabble event if there is sufficient interest. Please email the library at
stanfordlibrary@optonline.net to
express interest.
Puzzle Exchange – The library
has recently added a jigsaw puzzle exchange. You can donate a
puzzle or take one home. Or do
both. What a great idea!
Fun with Flight – Saturday,
July 24 from 11 a.m. until noon.
Designed for students in grades
three to five but families with
smaller children may attend if the
younger children have adult assistance. Learn a little bit about
flight, how airplanes stay up in
the air, and build some paper airplanes. Registration is required.
Science and Math Lab – Saturday, July 31 from 11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Come for some
science and math fun. Geared
for children who have completed grades two through five, but
again, families with younger
children are welcome with a parent or adult who can assist them
with the activities. Registration
is a must.
Please let us see some sun this
week! I feel moldy. See you next
Wednesday!
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.
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We all need a vacation.

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

SWummer
U
Rock Your
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Foster’s will be at the Dutchess County Fair on
Tuesday, August 24 to Sunday, August 29, 2021.
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Hudson Valley News will not
publish on August 11.

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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